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GIVE THE DEVIL HIS DUE --Druids in Ireland initiated the custom of wearing costumes 
on Halloween to fool the forces of evil they thought roamed at night, according to James 
Farrelly, an English professor at the University of Dayton who teaches a course on occult 
literature. By dressing up as witches and demons on All Hallow's Eve, the Druids hoped to 
trick the evil spirits into thinking they, too, were devils, not people. 
"A lot of northern cultures have the sense that the dead are going to rise on this 
harvest day," Farrelly says. "The earth is dying so the dead make their last show of force 
before the onset of winter." 
Contact James Farrelly at (513) 229-3434. 
CANDY IS DANDY, IN MODERATION -- Eaten in moderation, candy is not bad for 
children, says Madeline Dellwo, an assistant professor in the University of Dayton's human 
ecology department. A nutrition expert, Dellwo suggests parents let their children eat a sweet 
snack midday or as an after-dinner treat. · 
Contrary to common belief, sweets don't make children hyperactive, she says. 
Instead, children tend to get excited at the sight of candy and other sweets because youngsters 
associate those goodies with the holidays. 
Contact Madeline Dellwo at (513) 229-2157. 
AS THE CLOCK TURNS --On Oct. 31, it will be time to change time again. But why do 
we bother? "Daylight Savings Time is a convenience that we have created and much of the 
world uses it," says Richard Harmer, a University of Dayton astronomer and associate 
professor of mechanical and aerospace engineering. Started during \Vorld War II, Daylight 
Savings Time first was used to conserve energy but now is practiced to ensure children don't 
have to go to school in the dark. 
~"During the winter, if we didn't have Daylight Time, it would be very dark when they 
(children) are walking to school," he says. "Providing illumination enhances the safety 
factor." 
Contact Richard Harmer at (513) 229-3464. 
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